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■m 11INCanadian Press Despatch.
SASKATOON, Susk.. March 10. — 

That important restrictive legislation 
dealing wTth the liquor probletn will 
be Introduced at the next session ot 
the provincial legiF.lature wtto prac
tically admitted by lion. George.lAûjt- 
ley. n inister of municipal affairs tor 
Saskatchewan. In an address to the 
delegates of the convention of the 
■rural municipalities here today.........
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Only Ten of Grew Rescued Immense ^

When Destroyer Ram- v 
med Craft. ’
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Important Success Gained==1
Shirts, 
A 1140 Garibaldians Going Back 

In Reply to Italy's Call
df Prinz EiteJ Friedrich's 
jcploit Stirs Wash- 
r ington.

of Supplies 
Captured from <ÿn. Eich 
horn's Army on Niemen.
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COUNTESS DE LESSEPS
HAS A BABY DAUGHTER

Third Child Was Born in Paris on 
Wednesday to Sir Wm. 

Mackenzie’s Daughter.

;
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• ••• «SS h U20 STILL AT LARGE fOS^X

Admiralty Corrects Early Re
port — Seventh German 

Submarine Sunk.

Y BEATEN

Only Body Remaining in 
North Poland is Single 
Corps Before Ossowetz.

TION IS SERIOUS French Government Releases Regiment Which 
Has Done Heroic Service’—Italian Warships 

• Reported Bound for Dardanelles.
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tan Captain's Course ln- 
■cusable fs No Contra
band ,Was Aboard. ,
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PARIS. March 10.^-(V
e felt. -on)Sneclal- CdA to The Toronto World.

LONDON. March 10. — News was 
received by their friends here today 
that a daughter had been born .n 
Paris to Count and Countess Jacques 
De Lessens- The countess was form-

Toronto. There are two other chil
dren. both boys Count Û» -Lew*1»® 
le serving with the French Aviation 
Corps. ____ ;*

faen the Lys, „„
La Bassee Canal, the B 
won a brilliant suedbss 1 
the Germans, the French War 
reported tonight Over 1000 c 
enemy were triade prisoners and 3 
Chapeije was captured.

The engagement was 
bombardment of the enemy’s pot 
by the French hea 
acted in support, a 
ed the German field wo 
blew up houses, filled -

i-;~V Qmsdlsn Press Pospetab.
PARIS, March 10.—(11.30 p.m.)—The following official statement was 

issued tonight: “As the Italian Government has recalled certain cate
gories of Its reservists, the French Government has given liberty to the 
fourth regiment of the Foreign Legion, to which the Garibaldians belong.”

A Geneva despatch says The Tribuna has learned from Vienna that 
Italian warships have put to sea, probably bound for the Darda-

, A Spezta despatch says: “Vice-Admiral the Duke of the Abruzzi em
barked today on hie flagship, the new Italian dreadnought, Conte dl 
Cavour. to command a squadron composed entirely ot dreadnoughts. The 

s the Dante Alighieri, Caio Dullio, Otulio Cesare and 
This is the most powerful combination of units that 

In one squadron.”

Sale Canadian Prase Despatch.
LONDON. March 10.—The British 

admiralty announced tonight that the 
German submarine which was rammed 
and eilnk today by the British torpedo 
■boat destroyer Ariel was the Ü 12, In
stead of the U 20, as previously stat
ed. The admiralty statement said: 

“Later and more
have now been received which estab
lish the fact that the German sub- 

relese to marine which was rammed and sunk 
wn ÀWacy by HvM. S. Art* w*.! flu 

that out of Tier grew of 31,

EDERICK RENNE-
l<f The Toronto World.

BY FRE 
Sperlsl CaUe 

PBTROQRAD, March 10.—AU the 
tactics by which the Germans have 
been trying during the past week to 
avoid a general topnle across ths bor
der country in north Poland are fail-, 
ing. : Von Hlndsnhurg’s fan-shaped 
advance froth East Prussia has been 
effectively crushed, especially the 
northern curve. Herd frost now helps

Ufail to The Toronto World. .
SHINGTON, March 10.—lapne- 
rei»aration from Germany will be 
ided for the destruction lit open 
r the American cargo ship. Wit- 
1 Frye, <
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*• exclusive pat- 
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started by a
Jan. 37 last by the 
cruiser, Prinz F.itel 

■ich. Tonight the neutrality 
selected by Secretary of the 
Daniels and Including |n, its 

ership Councillor Lansing of the 
department. Dr James Brown 
head of the Carnegie Peace 
lion, and Captains Knapp 

I U.S.N.. met at the residence of .1
asafefjas sa

a
à m

is »ar:
Italy has ever bad i

RUSSIA CONSENTS TO .
EXCHANGE PRISONERS

V wh
ed reports

of m—•Tallin Canadianarid attacking sldo. 
Bachhorn’s army

to II- Regularly
••• v*••••••« 3jOOtf butto:

March W (By Wu
htoeu.n boots, 

reinforced 
Regularly *3.4#.

, 1.50
•1* “Victor"

IM ^1•T iST^un Wg advwoed alo

nuage of Neuve ChapeHe, "which has 
been held by the Germanâ since the 
battle of the Lys in November, and 
charged forward to the northeast of 
this village towards Aubiers. Another 
wing charged southeastward In the, 
direction of the Riez woods. Hundreds 
of Germans were attacked and bayo
neted as they attempted to resist, and , 
the war office reports that the losses 
of thfc enemy were very heavy.

The occupation of this position on 
the flank of La Basses endangers the > 
German forces holding that strong 
position.

The objective of the allies Is the City 
of Lille, which controls an important 
centre of railways, and the occupation 
of which would cut off the German V 
communications to La Bassoe and 
other nearby points on the River Oise.

Monday by the Russian cavaHy some
what south in the région between 
Miriampol anil AugustoWo . Besides » 
great quantity qf transport captured 
during, the disorderly German hurry 
westward, the Russians found '«corné of 
laden wagons deserted oh the hltih- 
The Germans had taken all their avail
able horses and motors from the sup
ply column to help the artillery to get 
away quicker. There are no Germans 
now near the Niemen. Their foremost 
position is held by a single corps of 
Von Buelow*e army, which Is guarding 
such guhs as are still exchanging fire 
with the Oseowotz fortress.

Aetivitydn East Prussia. '' 
determined expulsion of the

sunk, thé admiralty gives no details 
beyond the mere fact that the destroy
er rammed her- This makes the sev
enth submarine officially . reported 
sunk, tut It is believed in London .that 
several more haVe been sunk by mer
chantmen or met with accidents. 

Sank Irish Vessel.
The submarine U12 was an old-r 

and smaller vessel than the U 20. She 
was of the class built 1# 1910-11. 
displacement was 250 tons and she 
a maximum cruising radius of 1200 
miles. She was armed with three 18- 
inch torpedo tubes and two 1-pounder 
high angle guns. She had a speed of 
13 knots above water and 8 knots sub
merged ,

■ The U12 has taken an active part 
y the German operations against 
tlsh shipping. On Feb. 21 she sank 
the small Irish coasting steamerdlown- 
shire In the Irish Sea, after giving the 
crew five minutes in which to leave 
their ship.

Seventh Reported Sunk,
The loss .of the U12 makes the 

seventh German submarine to be de
stroyed since the beginning of the 
war, according to the statements giv
en out officially In London. These 
boats are U15, sunk by the British 
cruiser Birmingham In August; U18, 
rammed and sunk by a British patrol 
boat, Nov. 23, and three unidentified 
submersibles officially declared lost on 
Oct. 26, Oct- 30 and Feb. 28. Tho 
sixth submarine to be destroyed was 
the U 8. which was sunk off Dover on 
March 4.

Merchantman's Exploit.
Caot. White of the British steamer 

Overdale cabled the admiralty today 
that his vessel sank a German sub
marine on New Year’s Day in the 
IrisiL-Bea. The Overdale in now in 
American, waters, having arrived ar 

, Norfolk <bn Feb. 23. He intends to 
claim • the reward for the first sub
marine sunk by a merchant vessel-

£=a—-=t
Knife Clattering and Dish R*ttlingI- ■;

Haste to the Carving Long Period of Peace Neces
sary to Build Up 

Nation.

Transport fa-With Provisions 
Lost Way and Wandered 

About All Day.
Adà so the big Russian and all these 

little men are lumping Inio the fight and 
clattering their knives and rattling their 
dishes to be at the serving of the 
stew. Toothpicks will not be needed. “By 
Jingo, let us at them," say the little and * 
noisy men with their plates and their 
cannikins, their knives and their mugs.

m There's an old tune in the old song 
hooka, “Haste to the Wedding." All the 
nations pf Burope are now fiddling It to 
Sba words, haste to the carving, the 
earvli* of Turkey and Austria. Greece 
and Ittly, aU the little Balkan States. 
Egypt, Syrlh, roost of all Russia are all 
going to the divvy. Everybody but the 

- kalseri-tho Hie dream ot his life and the 
of his life all centred on being there 

end getting Constantinople on his first 
piste. Kaiser Is Caesar, and he was to be 
fiabt of a line of new Caesars in the City 
of Constantinople! A few years ago he 
bought the beautiful villa, Achlltcon, on 
the Isand of Corfu, onco the home of the 
Binpress Elizabeth of Austria. Horc v.as 
to be his lounging place until the hour 
struck and where he might dream of- a 
new and greater successor to all the 
former lords of the Mediterranean. Never 
will-Wilhelm go again to Achllleon, or t 
Th, teles of Greece, the isles of Greece, 

t Where burning Sappho loved and sung, 
the ante of war and peace.

a. «r a
deep rifle- tlgl# , eole; Blzea sg
••• »e e wee Vp"' «80 JUST AVOIDED TRENCH CABINET INSTALLED

and eole; riM
Her
had

; colored silk 
hrinkable German Shells Burst All 

Round Drivers Who Gal
loped Horses to Safety. >

Tragedy and Comedy Ministerial Declaration Ex
presses Confidence That 

Interests Are Safe.

uns
..46

The greatest tragedy or comedy of, 
Europe, which yeu will, is the partition
ing bf the Mediterranean Sea and shores, 
and the kaiser and- all Germany shut out. 
That is one thing that was never fore
told. And may he have as little to say 
when they make the new linos between 
Denmark, Holland, Belgium and France 
and Germany a little later on in the year. 
But to be shut out of the:Mediterranean 
te the sore thing for the kaiser. For ho 
Is a reader and something of a scholar 
and knew the history of the wars and 
battles before hie time, and he knew how 
much the world was centred in the great 
sea where he Is not today, but out there
of. The. Mediterranean comprises nearly 
all the historical world of the past: and 
for more than a hundred years German 
scholarship and, criticism has been pre
paring, If not to revivify, at • least to 
classify on the ground the glorious re
mains of the Hellenic world. He’ll not 
do It!

This
Germans from the northeast has been 
followed Immediately by a wide ac
tivity from the southern border of 
East Prussia. The outpost forces on

;> lNG -fa

on Sate.
alf Price; i 
1 88-85.
1 detail here. 
r’m Setting.

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
LONDON, March 10.—According to 

tho latest reliable news the Canadian 
artillery went into the firing line tor 
the first time after being in at the last 
billet twelv.e days. The ftrtt day they 
moved into action they were under a 
disadvantage, having lost a transport 
wagon containing their rations. How
ever, this turned up safely after twelve 
hours’ delay. The driver had lost his 
way and wandered all over the country. 
He was pulled up by the last line sen
tries when he was about to drive 
straight into’ the trenches. Itr was 
dark at the time, but German star
lights were " bursting all" round. Ger
man sheHs also began buzzing round 
the unhappy transport drivers, who 
were quick to act. They wrapped up 
their horses and reached the tear un
damaged. Very soon after they man
aged to reach the Canadian artillery 
and gave them their long-delayed meal 
of bully beef and biscuit. The Cana
dian artillery on the way to the firing 
line passed thru a tot of villages out 
of which the Germans had been driven. 
It was noticed that the buildings most 
hardily hit were the churches, many 
of which had been blown up and burn
ed to the ground. Some churches were 
partially destroyed earlier by the 
British, aa it was found that the 
enemy had mounted machine guns in 
the towers, but In every case the Ger
mans bad completed their destruction 
by setting fire to the place before 
leaving it. “ ,

Canada., it should be remembered,
Canadian Press Despatch. the narrows have suffered severely Is gets the first authentic news of any

GENEVA, Switzerland, March 10, contained In despatches from Athens casualties among the. contingent, and
via Paris, 3.20 p.m.—The Tribune has which say that two battleships ven- j nothing in the least reliable U made 

’ received a telegram from Budapest, tured right into the narrows during known here concerning such for some
' In which it Is affirmed that an import- the night to protect the vessels en- time after the official intimation has

ant faction of Hungarian deputies gaged in mine sweeping there- These bien received at Ottawa. 
has presented a signed declaration to despatches report that the Kilid Bahr 
the Hungarian Government, asserting and Erenkeui batteries have been badly 
that the situation in Hungary poltti- damaged and that the fire of the Turk- 
cal-ly and , economically Is desperate, ish forts Is becoming weaker,
and that half of the Hungarian army Borne experts believe that all the 
Has been destroyed, a number of the forts In the narrows should be de- 
regiments having lost three-quarters mffilsh^ 'i^hin^ weeks, after which 

their strength It would be smoother sailing for theof their strength chips, as most bf the guns are con
centrated In that part of the straits- 
Nothing ts being left to chance, how
ever. -

Canadian Prase Despatch.
LONDON. March 16, 8.30 p.m-—A 

Reuter despatch from Athens says the 
new Greek Cabinet took tho oath of

(Continued on Page 2, Column 3.)Bri- ■ >

GERMANY NEEDS 
BIG WAR CREDIT

TURKISH FORTS 
FIRE IS WEAKER

office today, and also gives the follow
ing ministerial declaration, which was 
communicated to the newspapers: ,

“For Greece, after her victorious 
wars, a tong period of peace was an 
Imperative necessity to enalble her to 
work for the prosperity of the coun
try. The organization of her public 
services and land and sea forces and 
the development and wealth of the 
Country would have guaranteed her 
against any attack on What she has 
acquired at the coet of such great 
sacrifices, and would also have enabled 
her to carry out. a program ot serv
ing the interests of the state, and to 
adopt c policy conforming to national 
traditions.

SB”

« «K»
Lrfltolor rose and Phoebus sprung. Reichstag Asked for Two and ’ 

One-Half Billion 
Dollars.

Batteries Have Been Badly 
Damaged by the Allied 

fa1 1 Fleet. kBut He’s in the Ctge
man’s hopes so dashed 1

Ofico the war

••• •••'•••-‘•14

• •• •• .•' fee at the carving—hot a 
or soldier will be there, 
ships are up to Constantinople every 
Oennan now there will be on his way 

.across the Austrian frontier if he . can 
nfeke it. The .kaiser will not even send a 

Not to be'at-that

LAST UNTIL AUTUMN, IDESTROY MOTOR GUNS * ms
Budget Four Times Greater 

Than Any Estimates Pre
sented Before..

What the Mediterranean Means ! Must Remain Neutral.
; "In these circumstances, the ob
servance of neutrality was'imperative 
for her from the beginning of the Eu
ropean crisis. It was and always is 
her absolute duty to fulfil her treaty 
obligations ae an ally and to seek 
satisfaction " for her interests, without, 
however, compromising the integrity 
of her territory. The government, 
conscious of the duty of thus serving 
the interests of the country, is con
vinced that the patriotism of the peo
ple will ensure the entire security of 
those Interests."

Two Battleships Went Right 
Into Narrows to Protect 

Sweepers.

• ••riiS 
• •••" And if you seek a quick grasp of the 

Mediterranean—“the great sea" 'of the 
Hebrews—and all it means, think of some 
of these:"of Moses and Job. of Solomon 
of Paul, of Alexander, of Homer, of 
Socrates and Alcibiades, of Aristophanes, 
of Slato, of Pericles and Phidias, 
Julius Caesar and Cicero, of Virgil and 
Horace, of Sappho and Cleopatra, of Han
nibal and Napoleon, of Mlchaelangelo, 
Raphael and Dante, of Garibaldi, and, for 
us, Columbus, for he was a navigator 
thence. There is, little history outside of 
the great sea but our own. And think 
of the English-born who grew In stature 
because of a sojourn on Its coasts: 
Chaucer, Spencer, Sidney, Milton, Shelley 
Byron, Keats, Browning. (William would 
get into this glorious company). And 
when you think of its peoples, Its cities 
and Its men you must also grasp Its mari
time character; sea within sea; gulf and 
arch pelago; Jutt ng cape and promontory: 
of strait and unfathomable depths. All 
that Odysseus saw of cities, men and 
manners and all hia adventures were

yifct or a message, 
great congress, to the. nations "maun gar 
him greet eae sairljr,”. as they remark in 
the land of kilt and kail. For the kaiser 

.#S in the cage, trenched In by Russians. 
I aglleh, French, Indians, Canadians. 
1 EatraUans, men from many climes. His 

j lips are bottled up; his cables cut; his 
« feshlps In their havens and hangars, 

fa; It’s the wild man from Berllnio, as the 
1 inker would say In the show.

:
S

■nd fine flavor Canadian Press Despatch-
LONDON. March 10—A Reuterfs 

despatch from Berlin says Dr. Karl

would not deal with the financial pro
gram of the future but would only 
outline the -budget, which balance! u- 
13,000,000.000 marks ($3.250-000,000) 
which was four times greater than 
an yestimates lever 

This budget, ihe 
tended to maké le

m)
Canadian Press Despatch.

LONDON. March 10, 7.05 p.m.—A 
Central News despatch from Athene 
says that during the bombardment of 
the Dardanelles on Monday thirty guns 
mounted on motor trucks were de
stroyed by the fire of the warships.

Further evidence that the torts in

1
3HALF HUNGARIAN ARMY

HAS BEEN WIPED OUTlays
faSituation in All Respects is Ad

mittedly Desperate.No Dutch Spoken • «
CONTRABAND COPPER

SEIZED BY SWISS
i-

of designs of 
white; 45 and
........... . v44.
’ window otir- 
1 inches wtog

:olor com bill- 
wide. Thuhjÿ

,Uof a word ot Dutch will be spoken at 
tfea carving. English will he the vogue.

with the clattering
-o-esente-1. ,

added, was only in- 
. „ leeti p.vvWsn f.vr the

coming financial year- For tie .irmy. 1 
navy and colonies n more detailed pro - 
Ject would be presinted.

> Dr- HeMtericb nsktit the relchsUt 
for a farther war oredit of 10,001,vC 6,- 
000 maries $2,59O,OOC.0»O.' to .nsurc, 
financing the -sur until tho late ad- ■ 1 
tumn. „ .

tad the llttie men 
kfelvcs and the rattling dishes and spoons 

- tO know enough of it to say "me next,’.
"meat for me,"

Large Quantities Were Shipped 
From Italy to Germany.

Canadian Prese Despatch.
GENEVA, via Paris, March 1«, 3.36 

p-m.—Large quantities of copoer from 
-Italy, destined for Germany, Iwere ■ 
seized by the Swiss authorities at 
Chlasao to<|ay. The method employed 
for some time, according to Swiss of
ficials, has been to send contraband 
from Genoa In sealed 
Amsterdam, These cars have passed 
thru Switzerland, and on crossing the 
German frontier have been taken In 
charge by the Germans, who remov
ed the freight and returned the cars 
to Italy. The newspapers have pub
lished articles exposing this traffic.

soup, please,” 
re’s my macaroni?" and "the square ■ faHCOL G. DU MAURER 

IS DEAD AT FRONT
foot"

i John Bull the B6ss Carver
taffeta; eolt- 
ffects: 36 lm

a finish oj
|ad Britain will be boss at the cary- 

k ’ hg, as now she keeps the gate to the 
greet sea under the rock of Gibraltar. 
England wants little or nothing In the 
gréât tea but to keep the gate and the 
right to be It* maritime hots. She gave 
»P'Cyprus. But she’s not going to let 

, Austria or Germany Into the sea, and 
fee's going to put the Turk and sultan 
set Britons have stood much and paid 
fetoh to bring this day about, But never 
fe their wildbet hopes did Britons think 

’feU they would settle the eastern ques- 
-flfe with Germany silenced, voiceless, 
Mt her bead In a cage, her, army nailed 
PWtn to the ground, her navy behind 
kfoi and docks protective. The unthlnk- 
W*S is to happen and happen at onjle, 
ltt- German sound, not a German drum 
» oarvingy

HARTLEY FOUND GUILTY fa 
OF MANSLAUGHTER

within -Its shores. Two thousand miles at 
its greatest length, half that at Its great
est breadth, and land In sight from most 
of it. And yet both the cradle and the home 
bf history. It Is thus pretentious world that 
is coming Into a new and broader life.
■based on Its traditions and on Its history: 
by all odds the flhest part of this green 
earth; to be a new centre of a greater 
civilisation and art, and let us hope of 
song and laughter, of mind and religion ; 
but not the kaiser, not ths German, but 
the Briton will be the dominating factor 
of this g roster transformation, and oyr 
Ideas of liberty and political equality and 
of the right of smaller peoples to 
nationality will prevail, Hellenic culture 
interpreted by Britons will never be sup
planted by German kuttur and Prussian { d Atoavriris, 
autocracy. 80 tot the carving begtnl ~

care, labeledItaly’s Best in Hats—Borsalifid.
There Is now shown at Dlneen’s, 140 

Yonge street, an advance shipment of 
soft hats made by the world renown-

HBS ^^ToTo^cmNA
shades and strlk- --------
with tS Si Force Said to Be Despatched to a^i cm. u Th. T«m. w«id.
7na ro^ge with Relief of Garrison in X(IÎ?N^ K
waroln K Manchuria. ^C.onri GuTn^ma^, wh<^ ptoy!

and -------- “An Englishman’s Home," based on the
tri-my-lv fine hs-t Canadian Preaa Despatch- Idea of a German invasion of Eng-
v(.]u./ urlced $4. 1 TOKJO. March 10.—Thy newspapecy [and, attracted muefc attention six 
Rotter here a look I report that. Japanese troops are pre- ! years ago- Ho was a sen of the fa
st these smart and paring to go to North China and Man-1 moue Punch artist and author,qt Trilby 
ffistim-tlYohat# to- | churta. oeteneiMy to relieve the garri-1 and brother of General D|ms«rUr, 
flay, sons there- _______ ______ »... acton , ____--------------------------

Author of “An Englishman's 
Home” Gives Life for 

Country.
Soldier Who Shot Private Bur-, 

goyne at Welland Canal, 
Escapes Gallows.

Soeoial to The Toronto World.PST- CATHARINES, March 10.—A 
verdict of manslaughter was returned 
by the Jury tonight against Private 
Frank Hartley, who was on trial for 
the murder of Private Theodore Bur- 
zoyne <ÿn Oct. 17. after oonsldering the 
A'iaer.cc for one hour and forty mm- 
utee- Sentence will be Ptonounoefa 
tomorrow morning ey ah, Justice 
Sutherland. . _______• .

The F inert 
High Grade Hats

le the World
hors' shops. y

oak, mahok- PERUVIAN CRUISER GRAU 
: TO ESCORT BRITISH SHIPor miaslon. 

12 x 18 to 

or*. 6 x 13
w Canadian Proas Despatch.

LIMA, Peru. March 10.—The Peru
vian cruiser Gnau has gone 10 Mollen- 
do to escort to Callao the British 
steamer Oronsa, In the fear that there 
!a a German cruiser along the coast-
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